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Today’s Highlights, August 20, 2016
- Holiday Market Booking currently at 14 points!
- Hot Day Etiquette
- HM Guidebook Ad Deadline next Thursday
- Unclassifieds, Weather, Meetings and more on the other side

Saturday Market
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From Kimberly
Way to go! Those of you who have braved the heat to come down and make a Market, you are Rockstars!
Take a twirl through the misters, dip your toesies in the kiddie pool, and make some sales.
Wishing you all deliciously cooling moments in your day.
Kimberly

Hot Day Etiquette
We sure do appreciate those of you who are here to sell today!
A reminder to all of you: Our practice has been, that if you come down and sell, but later begin to suffer ill-effects from the heat and staying would compromise your health, you are permitted to pack up and leave early. Please inform your neighbors and the staff at the information booth of your need to leave and minimize disruption to Market as you make your way out.
We understand that the threshold for heat tolerance isn’t the same for everyone. The important thing is that you came down to make a Market.
This is also a good time to be extra sharing/caring with neighbors. Share shade, trade off for breaks, make sure your neighbors are feeling OK as it heats up. When you need a cooling break, there is a kiddie pool for foot dunking on the West Block behind booths 168/169, a mister on the South Lawn (west block), one on the East Lawn (east block) and big fans and a spray bottle at the stage.

Holiday Market
Guidebook Ad Deadline - August 25th
The Guidebook is full and going to be spectacular!!! Thank you to all the vendors of the Street Team who have volunteered their time to create this opportunity for all of us!
The deadline for submitting the artwork for your ad is next Thursday, August 25th. To get all the details for the specs and more instructions visit the Street Team Blog at www.esmstreetteam.wordpress.com Email your finished ad to Heather Robbins-Hinton at earnesteforts@msn.com in a JPEG or PDF format.

Being Sensitive
The Standards Committee would like to remind you of our Market’s Craft Specific Guidelines for vendors of Body Care and other products that may be scented. Even though we are now in our outdoor season, our booths are back-to-back or downwind from each other and there is no escaping a strong scent. Whether you are selling lotions, soap, candles, or heat packs, be sensitive to those around you who have medical issues that may be triggered by your scented product.
A good practice of wrapping, using a covered display, or boxing your product, or even limiting the amount of products you have on your display may be all that is needed to remedy the situation.
Here is the current Scent Guideline:
- Scent: Members should be aware that strong scents can trigger asthma and other health problems. It is recognized that scent may be integral to the sale of a product. However, as scent may be difficult to contain, the Market requires that members whose product may have an impact beyond the confines of their booth be sensitive to the impact of their product on other members and the public. Members whose products generate member or public concern may be required to take mitigative actions.

The General Manager is charged with developing a process which may include but is not limited to changes in packaging, display, formulation or other actions deemed reasonable by the General Manager. If mitigation cannot be successfully accomplished the member may lose their right to sell the products in question. All final decisions by the General Manager may be appealed to the Board of Directors.

-Yours in Health and Happiness,
- Co-Chairs Teresa Pitzer and Paulette Richards

Committee Corner
The Standards Committee met last week and screened new members’ products. They worked out three more complex product issues, discussed sales of alcoholic beverages and tabled it until next year, and discussed scent again. Their next meeting will be Sept. 21.
Next week, the Street Team will meet at noon to work on the distribution of the HM Guidebooks, and the Survey Crew will meet at 2:30 to start formulating a membership survey.

Today in the Featured Food Producer Booth
Nut Fusions will be in the little blue Featured Food Producer Booth in the food court this week and next week. Nut Fusions sells peanut butter and nut-based marinades. Stop by and say hi!

Holiday Market Update
Vi is continuing the booking process, right now she’s contacting vendors with 10-14 points. She will be doing some booking on the Park Blocks today. Vi has been sending out preliminary emails with a helpful map as she nears each point range, so keep your eye on your email.

New 48 Hour Time Limit
We have instituted a new rule for everyone. You have 48 hours to respond with a booth space choice once you are contacted by Vi. If we don’t hear back in that time frame we will assign you a space.

Local Events
- Sept. 3 - Ducks vs. UC Davis
- Sept. 10 - Ducks vs. Virginia
- Sept. 24 - Ducks vs. Colorado

Wishing you all deliciously cooling moments in your day, and make some sales.
—Heather Robbins-Hinton
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The Market Corner
Happy Happy Birthday to left artist Kelley Clark and potter Susan Fishel yesterday, tie dyer Maggie Duncan and metal artist Scott Sellers tomorrow, fiber artist Lara Howe on Monday and coin cutting artist David Rade on Thursday!!

There’s a private Facebook group for Market members, just search for “Eugene Saturday Market Members” and request to be included.

The Oregon Prescription Drug Plan can lower your medication costs! Free to enroll, www.opdp.org or 1-800-913-4146.

Market Member Benefits: As a card-carrying member, you can enjoy discounts at the following businesses. Just show your green membership card (available at the info Booth or the office), Tandy Leather (Gold Status), Harlequin Beads (10% off), JoAnn Fabrics (use it to sign up for their VIP card, or toward the same. $15/hr. Karen Hall, 541-579-8774, (8/6)
Booth: 421. The Knit Shop offers a discount for Market members, just search for “Market Member Benefits” on your card or toward the same.

Credit Card Sales
Market accepts Visa, Mastercard, Discover & American Express. Send your customer to the Info Booth with a properly filled out credit card form for other Market vendors. Please come talk to me, Diane Erickson, in Booth 160 or send an email to de.artanddesign@gmail.com. You can see samples of my work on my website at de.artanddesign.com.

Weather
National Weather Service has the most optimistic forecast: Sunny and hot with a high near 97. Calm wind becoming northwest to 5 mph in the afternoon.

On the Market Stage
10:00 AM K-Tone - varied musical styles infused with southern flavors
11:00 AM Magic Mama Music – Organic hip-hop & world beats
12:00 PM Paul Prince - multi-cultural guitar music
1:00 PM Buffalo Romeo – Classic Americana and originals
2:00 PM Long Division Trio – Traditional Martian electric folk music
3:30 PM Music’s Edge Rock Camp Showcase – Rock and Roll from Eugene’s youth!

Committee Meetings
Board of Directors
Wed., Sept. 7, 5:15 PM
Agenda: TBA

Standards Committee
Wed., Sept 21, 5:00 PM
Agenda: TBA

Standards Screenings
Wed., Sept. 7, Sept. 21 at 4:15 PM (New member orientation at 3:30)

Holiday Market Committee
Wed., Sept 14, 4:00 PM
Agenda: advertising, more elf plans

Survey Crew
Thursday, Aug 25, 2:30 PM
Agenda: planning a membership survey

Market Street Team
Thursday, Aug 25, 11 AM
Agenda: souvenir booklet planning

Board of Directors Election
Saturday & Sunday, Dec. 10-11, 2016
All meetings take place at the Market Office, 30 E. Broadway #124, Eugene. All are welcome!

Credit Card Sales
Markets accepts Visa, Mastercard, Discover & American Express. Send your customer to the Info Booth with a properly filled out credit card slip (avail at Info Booth). Your check for the amount of the sale less 5% for bank charges will be ready on Wednesday at noon at the office or mailed at the end of the day. Wednesday.

THE SATURDAY MARKET BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
Chairperson - Paulette Richards • Vice Chairperson - Kelly Duran • Secretary - Diane McWhorter • Treasurer - May Hansen • Julia Gorman, Paula Marie Gourley, Alen Lamhar, Ela Maet, Marie Mole, Alan Pointer, Deb Schusler
Holiday Market Co-Chairs - Paula Marie Gourley, Alan Pointer • Standards Committee Co-Chairs - Teresa Perez, Paulette Richards • Food Committee Co-Chairs - Colleen Bauman, Richard Hamasong-kram • Holiday Market Co-Chairs - Paula Marie Gourley, Alan Pointer • Sustainability Committee co-chairs - Wills Bauman, Teresa Perez
General Manager - Kimberly Cullen • Promotions & Advertising Manager - Kim Still • Membership Services Coordinator - Vi Sathiana
Administrative Assistant - Courtney Kaufman • Site Operations Supervisor - Scott Oakley
Address – 30 E. Broadway #124, Eugene, 97401
Phone - (541) 688-8885 • Fax - (541) 338-4248
E-mail - info@eugenesaturdaymarket.org
Office Hours - Tuesday-Friday, 10am-4pm

UnClassifieds
To place your free unclassified, bring it to the info booth by the end of the day, in the office by Thursday afternoon, or e-mail to kim@eugenesaturdaymarket.org, put “newsletter” in the subject line.

Hawaii’s Looking for like-minded Graceful Dead-artist-tree-hugger types “with money” who want to move to the Big Island. For sale: One bedroom house 550 sq. ft. in the rainforest of the Big Island at 1900’. Includes large and small animal as well as one acre covered with a wide variety of tropical flowers (anhuriums, vireyas, orchids, heliconias, and more), fruit trees (one tangerine, pineapples, 2 banana trees, abu tree, guava), kailai nut tree, sugar cane, palm trees, one coconut tree, old hapu‘fens, ‘ohi’a, fairy trail and much more. $125,000. Contact: Grace @ graceinhawaii@gmail.com (8/20)

We have two market booths available: 1- standard size, 1- 4 x 4. We are asking $15 for both. 541- 684-0421. Yaquin (8/13)

Not a fortune teller, just a contemplated vendor. So ask me one free question about whatever... Deb, booth 200, Park & 8th. Cheer! (8/13)

Seamstress needed to help an artist either sew fragile scarves or helping me develop by skills toward the same. $15/hr. Karen Hall, 541-579-8774, (8/6)


Wanted, 4x6 booth. Call Kirsten, 541-689-2540. (8/6)

Renaissance Pixxx’s August special is their Pizza Puttanesca with fresh Organic Roma Tomatoes, Kalamata Olives, Organic Basil leaves and Organic minced Garlic! (8/6)


Starting August 13, Ritta’s Burritos’ special is Edamame (8/6)

Dana’s Cheesecake specials for August: 8/13: Lemon Cheesecake; 8/27: Hubba Hubba Rum baba!!! (8/6)

Kalamata Olives, Organic minced Garlic! (8/6)

Puttanesca with fresh Organic Roma Tomatoes, Organic minced Garlic! (8/6)

Renaissance Pizza’s August special is their Pizza Puttanesca with fresh Organic Roma Tomatoes, Kalamata Olives, Organic Basil leaves and Organic minced Garlic! (8/6)


Starring August 13, Ritta’s Burrinos’ special is a BLT&Cheese-Melt. Jack and feta cheese, melted on two grilled tortillas then layered with crispy bacon, slices of fresh, local tomatoes, and romaine lettuce, with avocado ranch dressing. (8/6)

Affordable and professional graphic design services available from one of your fellow Market vendors. I have over ten years experience designing for print and digital projects. I’m happy to help with your Holiday Market Guide ad or any other design needs you may have, and I offer a discount for other Saturday Market vendors. Please come talk to me, Diane Erickson, in Booth 160 or send an email to de.artanddesign@gmail.com. You can see samples of my work on my website at de.artanddesign.com.

I loaned one of my lime green and white striped Market booth curtains to someone and it never came back to me. Do you have it? Pamela, 541-543-8559, booth #158. (7/21)

Four full sandbags

So What’s the Difference Between a Classical Asian Steam Laundry... and the Downtown Saturday Market Park Blocks in August? 

YOU HEARD IT BEFORE... WHAT? 

WHERE? 

YOU HAD A BAD DATE? 

YOU HAD A DATE AT ALL? 

YOU HAD A DATE WITH ME? 

YOU KNEW SOMETHING WAS UP? 

YOU LIED ABOUT IT? 

YOU LIED TO ME? 

YOU LIED TO EVERYONE ELSE? 

YOU LIED TO YOURSELF? 

YOU LIED TO ME AND EVERYONE ELSE? 

YOU LIED TO YOURSELF? 

YOU LIED TO YOURSELF AND EVERYONE ELSE? 

YOU LIED TO EVERYONE ELSE? 

YOU LIED TO YOURSELF AND EVERYONE ELSE? 

YOU LIED TO EVERYONE ELSE?